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by Eva Arnott, CSJA

ow did I reach my mid-seventies and be
at the point where my highest priority
is to be a good Catholic Christian? I was
influenced by the daily liturgical readings
- particularly from St. Paul - the advice he gave his
parishioners is so necessary in our parishes, even
2000 years later.
I am an immigrant, born in Vienna, Austria. There
are many reasons for leaving one country to live in
a different country. Some leave because there are
problems in their country; some are pushed out; still
others are drawn by something they like about a new
country. I’ve done all of these in my lifetime.
Before World War I, my father’s family members
were completely assimilated Jews in Vienna. Although
they had a Jewish name, they didn’t participate in a
religious organization. In 1918, Austria found itself
on the losing side of World War I. People were
very poor and saw that some Jews were still doing
well. I was two-years old when the Nazis took over
Austria. Things changed. Anyone who envied what
a bourgeois Jew owned could betray them and
confiscate whatever they owned.
My family owned an important textile import
business. Jewish-owned companies were assigned a
Nazi to oversee the business. Most Nazis took the
money, and the business failed. We were fortunate; in
our case, the man did not steal or interfere with the
business. In England, there were two honest owners
of textile mills who arranged to hold any extra money
for our family. They also arranged for visas so we
could start a factory in Northern Ireland. My father
and uncle left Vienna the day after the Germans
marched into Austria. My mother and I followed in
November, 1938. Because our family factory in Ireland
was not part of the war effort, it went bankrupt after
the war started in 1939. Almost overnight, we went
from having maids in Vienna to building turf fires in
the kitchen, where we lived in a Catholic housing
project in Derry, Northern Ireland. It was reminiscent
of what you read about in Angela’s Ashes. To this day,
when I turn on the faucet, I appreciate hot water.
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We were fortunate, because there were only 50
refugees in Derry, and the local people were very
generous. I was able to secure the one spot for a
refugee child at a private school for Protestant little
girls. I began school at four-years old to learn English.
Miss Hunt, the teacher, took extra time with me. A few
years later, a professor at the local college convinced the
principal of Londonderry High School to admit me as a
refugee child.
After World War II, my Father found a job in a small
town in central England. While living there, he was
influenced by a Jewish friend and became enthusiastically
Catholic. I, too, was sent for instruction with a
wonderful sister at the convent in town. Eventually, we
moved to Cardiff, South Wales, where my father ran a
factory. At the University of Wales, I met my English
husband, Peter, who was studying for his Ph.D. Once
married, Peter accepted a position at the University of
Iowa. It was a one-year visiting lectureship, but we loved
the friendly people of the Midwest and stayed eleven
years, where we raised our two children.
We then moved to Massachusetts where Peter
taught at Tufts, and we became part of St. Eulalia Parish,
Winchester. Peter passed away in 1990, and the parish
family was wonderful. Around 2006, I met Sister Ramon
Savage at an Elder Hostel in New Hampshire. At 89
years old, she was planning to take the bus back to
Framingham. I offered to drive her. On the ride home
we “clicked” and I visited her from time to time in
Framingham. During one visit, she told me about the
CSJ Associate Program and gave me a brochure. When
she died, I was in England and returned home to news of
her death. I was able to attend the funeral the next day.
It was then that I was invited to become an associate.
Sister Ramon had written down information about me,
which she kept at her bedside, and encouraged visitors
to follow-up with me.
I’ve been at every extreme in my life – materially and
religiously. I’m so impressed by the way the sisters value
education as a way to glorify God and not as a means
of earning money to have more “stuff.” Had I been in
Boston rather than Wales, I may have become a sister
after high school.†
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Pictured above: Eva with her parents.

Eva's upbringing encouraged her to give back. She currently
volunteers at St. Eulalia Parish,Winchester, as a lector and also as a
receptionist. Eva also volunteers at Casserly House, teaching English
to neighborhood residents.

www.csjboston.org
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